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Wreckage of Plane that Carried FJve to Death

Ripped and smashed in its descent through the trees of a 
ravine about six miles north of Spencer, Idaho, this is the 
main wreckage of the plane that carried five Dillon persons 
to their, deaths Tuesday night. Killed were Mr. 3nd Mrs. 
Donald J. Smith, their infant daughter, Debra, and Weldon
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Payne and his son, Reed. The baby’s body was found curled 
up in the snow about 30 feet away and one observer said 
“she looked like she was asleep.” Trees in the heavily 
wooded area obscured a view of the wreckage from the air.

Plane Accident 
Takes Five Lives

(Continued iron  P a g e  1) 
have lost one wing on a tfee 350- 
400 feet from the main wreckage. 
He had lost both wings by the

'30-40 feet from the ground, while 'In  an impressive and dramatic j lustrated by the fact that four 
his hat swung on a branch of an Iwiefing of pilots, observers and ! cars of Idaho ground searchers 
adjoining tree at about the same ground searchers at the Dillon were said to have been parked 
height. airport at 6 o’clock Thursday ; within less than 200 yards of the

The plane left Dillon Tuesday morning, Director Wiley assigned j crash spot on both Wednesday 
morning and flew to Montpelier, planes to a search territory 60 ' and Thursday. The snow cat used 
Idaho, where Mr. Payne and his miles long and 25 miles deep in reaching the spot was said to 
son visited with Mr. Payne’s fa- along the Montana-Idaho border, j  have been parked in the area all 

time the fuselage finally hit the ther.'ill in a hospital. The Smiths while Idaho authorities were as-! of Thursday morning! 
large tree and dropped to the flew on to. Logan, Utah, and vis- signing a similar strip 10 miles i “This accident and the follow
ground.”

First 'persons to reach tine 
wreckage were Vernon Halvorson 
and Gary Kinghorn,, Idaho high
way employees from Rigby, who 
drove a snow cat into the margin 
of. the woods, across deep snow. 
An Idaho highway police lieuten
ant was credited by Montana

ited with Mrs. Smith’s parents, deep on the Idaho side. The • ¡ng search illustrates what a 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Parker. Re- search segments were marked off . tricky business such hunting can 
turning Tuesday afternoon the in townships. In areas where re- turn out to be,” said Sheriff Mac- 
piane was reported circling Spen- ports of a flying plane Tuesday : Donald. “It is no exaggeration to 
cer, Idaho thr#e times in thicken- evening had been received, two say that scores of flights had been 
ing weather. It disappeared be- planes were assigned to the grid.ma<je over the exact spot in the 
fore its scheduled flight over segments. ■ two days of flying. Ground par*
Humphrey. Idaho, nine miles Director Wiley- said however, j ties had scanned the countryside 
away. It was said to have been that if the reports of the plane’s carefully with search lights and 

Highway Patrol officer Roval last positively identified by a wo- flights over Spnecer and the .with high-powered glasses. Y ef it 
Archer and Sheriff John MacDon- tnan who described it accurately Pleasant Valley viaduct were ac- ;took a “hunch” to reveal the 
aid with sending the men into the as it flew over the Pleasant Val- curate, he had a strong convic-1 wreckage. In the recent air-search 
spot. It was said he had been con- ley viaduct. tion that the plane itself would near Jackson for the Cut Bank
vinced from all reports that the The ground-air search on Thurs- be found within eight minutes rancher who was foundmvith his 
plane must be in the vicinity. As dav expanded from the 20-odd flight of Spencer, and in the j wrecked plane, it was just the 
the men on the snow cat ap- Idaho and Montana planes on Pleasant Valley area. 1 opposite. Ground search parties
proached the first scattered trees Wednesday to 27 planes operating . The local airport was a beehive ‘ had passed close to the wreck 
at the foot of the slope, they saw out of the Dillon airport on of activity from early morning ! without seeing it, and it was Wes 
the severed top of one tree and Thursday under the direct super- Thursday until the search ended ;Hunt, flying,- who finally spotted 
some fresh branches on the vision of Frank Wiley, Helena,: Thursday afternoon. A sandwich j it-”
grdund and knew they were ap- s t a t e  aeronautics commission and coffee canteen was operated| Theworstpreviousmultipleac- 
proaching the wreckage. They re- chief, and 19 planes on the Idaho for pilots and observers before j cident involving Dillon people 
ported their find to a ground side whose search was coordin- j leaving for their assigned areas,: was , an auto-truck crash near 
party headed by Clark County ated by Pete Hill, Idaho Falls air or for those reporting in for re-i Dillon which killed four high 
Sheriff Earl Holden that was service operator. The Cessna 182 fueling. The Dell airport was also 1 school students on Jan. 15, 1942.
searching nearby. Minutes later — owned by a group of Dillon : an operational base, with a search ! ----------------- .----------
they sighted the wreckage. flyers — and flown by Smith, was party and equipment standing by,! ■ ;

Cutting into the wooded slope I almost new. and a similar group was stationed MANY COUNTY PILOTS, .
as it did, tree branches formed a 1 The Pleasant Valley site of the at Alder. Gasoline trucks were at j OBSERVERS TAKE  
canopy over the plane . and the fatal accident had been flown three stations so that planes i PART IN 2-DAY SEARCH 
sparse front rank of trees on the over'constantly on both Tuesday could be fueled without delay. 1
slope formed a screen that ob- and Wednesday by planes from; The 27 planes operating- from j Among the pilots of the county 
scured the wreckage from view both states. On Tuesday night, the local port included three N a-! who operated out of the Dillon 
of the highway. : after the plane’s disappearance tional Guard planes and four ¡airport in the search for the Don

The body of Don Smith, the was reported, Sheriff John Mac- from the State Fish & Game Com- ; Smith party last Tuesday and 
pilot; was still strapped to his. seat Donald and Undersheriff Lloyd mission. In addition two helicop-! Wednesday, including some of the 
in the plane. His wife's body lay Thomas in one car and Sheriff ters of the Johnson Flying Ser- observers, were the following: 
outside near the fuselage and that Holden of Clark county in ano- vice, and a squad of parachute| Henry Meine DeMar Taylor 
of Weldon Payne was also nearby, ther, patrolled the highway from jumpers from the Forest Service Harold Beddor ’ Ed Buck Dale
The baby, Debra, lay in the snow Monida to Spencer all night, with were standing by at Missoula  ̂on strodtman (Jackson) GailTrow-
“curled up like she was asleep.” searchlight beams scanning the call if needed. ; bridge Bill Wickham Dave Mc-
Reed Payne had been tossed from adjoining countryside in case one How effectively the crash site ; Caulev Ed Swetich Jim Harring-
the plane and was caught in the of the party should be coming out was screened from both the , ton ~We5 Hunt ’ Bill McCart 
branches of a tall pine tree some to the highway. iground and air searchers is il- ,Larrv Chaffin, Jim.‘ Barrett (of

! Grant), Mel McDowell (Wisdom), 
¡Byron Byers (Twin Bridges), Al- 
! bert Swetich, Norman Ovitt,
| Howard Rundle, Bob Fitzsim- 
Imons, Jack.Thumma, Ivan Rem- 
I ely (Polaris). There were also 
| four plartes from the State Fish 
' and Game Department; three 
from the National. Guard — two 
from Helena and one from Boze
man; two helicopters from the 
Johnson Flying Service were 
standing by at Missoula to use if 
needed, as well as a number of 
parachute jumpers from the U. S. 
Forest ■ Service headquarters at 
Missoula.

Wednesday’s search was direc
ted by John Fox of Butte, Dis
trict 13 search and rescue co-or
dinator. On Thursday the air 
search was directed personally 
from the Dillon airport by Frank 
Wiley of Helena, chief of the 
Montana Aeronautics Commis-
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HELENA— Appropriations con- ; 

tinued in the spotlight last week 
as the—35th Legislative session ; 
headed toward becoming history. .

One House-approvea bill to 
raise the state School Foundation 
program was trimmed down six 
per cent in the Montana Senate.-

One of those who signed- the 
majority report to amepd the bill 
which would raise the present 
Foundation program by 15 per 
cent was- Majority Leader David - 
James (D-Liberty).

James said the amendments; 
meant no one can call the Legis
lature unfair to education. -

“Of the $14-$15 million to be 
voted for new taxes this session, ■ 
$11 million will be going for edu
cation,” James said.

In the state lower house, a bill 
has been dfscribed as “discrimin
atory” and as “protection against 
exploitation.”

The bill , is one to establish a 
one-dollar an hour, minimum 
wage for Montana workers.

Opponents of the measure alsq 
said it restricts free business en
terprise by. curtailing collective 
bargaining.

Proponents, however, said, it 
would provide a living wage for 
people who axe working for 
“peanuts.” ■ -

Twenty-four youths who es
caped from the blood-baths of 
the Hungarian revolt-arrived in 
Helena last week to start a new 
life on the Carroll College cam-.. 
pus.

The youths, ranging from 18 to , 
23 years of age, were greeted at 
the' Helena airport by two Carrol 
College faculty members, priests 
who fled their native Hungary in 
1950.

Conservation Reserve 
Deadline Is Extended

The - deadline for signing Soil 
Bank Conservation Reserve con
tracts to begin in 1957 has been 
extended to April 15 from the 
original closing date of March 15, 
Leo S. Kolstad, state Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
administrative officer, today re
minded farmers.

Under the 1957 Acreage Re
serve, farmers have until March 
8 for agreements covering spring, 
wheat in Montana. It is not con
templated that these dates will be 
extended. -
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Hat Swings in Tree

Wing Shorn From Plane as It Hit Trees

„ . „ _ , .  .j.un g Co.
This is a wing torn from Donald J. Smith’s plane as it went into the trees not far from
Highway 91 in Idaho on a flight from Utah to Dillon. The wing was tom  off about 400 
feet from the main wreckage and the other wing was also lost before the fuselage 
smashed into a large tree and fell to the ground.

TIP TO MOTORISTS
Speed is the number one killer 

on the highways today —  slow 
down and live longer.

I DEATH GRIP
j Some men fail because they 
think they have to strangle the 

1 world to make it cough up.
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There was something infinitely 
sad about this little hat worn by 
Reed Payne, 14, that was left 
swinging on a tree branch' s o m * « v  
40 feet from the ground as a . 
lonely marker of the site of_ the ■- 
fatal crash.


